
OCTOBER 2020 AVERTICAL WORLD 
RED POINT COMP SERIES INFO 

Important

- COVID: This comp series is being run under the Covid guidance we are currently operating 

under. You must not attend the centre if you or anyone you have been in contact with is 
suffering from the symptoms of Covid. Please help protect the community by observing social 
distancing, wearing a mask where necessary and regular hand washing / cleaning.


- This is our first Red Point Comp Series and allows us to run a comp series within the current 
restrictions. It is aimed at existing users of the centre and we are at present discourage 
boulderers from further afield travelling specifically for the comp.


Comp details

- Cost of entry £5 plus your normal entry cost.

- There are 30 problems getting progressively hard (sound familiar!).

- You will score 10 points if you manage to climb the problem completely in one go during 

October.

- Bonus points will be available for certain problems - info available from reception along with the 

problem locator.

- An additional 2 points are available for sending the problem on your 1st go (on sight) and 1 

extra point if you get the problem 2nd go.

- The comp is self scoring so please be honest and have fun, share your beta if you wish.

- All problems will be within the bouldering area, as we are not recommending spotting currently 

due to Covid we would ask you to take this into account and work the problems as you feel 
safe to do so without spotting, you can visit as many times as you wish and try each problem 
as often as you wish.


- We have a leader board for the comp on the website which will give your scores and trend 
through the comp, if you update us with your scores when you leave we will update the leader 
board asap to raise your position in the rankings and allow you to compare scores!


- Categories

• Junior Girl, Junior Boy (Under 16yrs)

• Female, Male

• Senior Female, Senior Male (over 50 yrs)


We will be running rounds in October, December, February and we hope to have an “all together” 
final comp in March (fingers crossed).


Have fun.


